Joint Facility Advisory Commission
Buck and Carlin Springs Subcommittee Phase 2 Status Report
Executive Summary
The newly established Joint Facilities Advisory Commission (JFAC) was created
to provide input to the County Board and School Board on capital facilities needs
assessment, capital improvement plans and long-range facility planning. As a
part of this mission, the Boards tasked the Commission with evaluating potential
uses for the Buck site on North Quincy Street and the Virginia Hospital Center
(VHC) properties on Carlin Springs Road, Lee Highway and 16th Street North.
This report summarizes the results of the first two phases of the Commission’s
use determination process for those sites.
The Commission created five scenarios. These scenarios have been assembled to
demonstrate what could be accommodated on each of the properties. These
scenarios as presented are not fixed. A phase 3 analysis could include different
combinations of these scenarios and should include studying long-term and
complimentary uses.
Based on the potential uses that could be sited on these properties, the
Commission recommends that the County acquire the Buck site and the Carlin
Springs site. As a part of that acquisition, the Commission recommends that the
Boards:






Narrow the scenarios for further study to include Buck Scenario C and Carlin
Springs Scenarios A and C. Scenarios that include the Arcland land exchange
or bus parking require further consideration.
Further Explore ART and APS Bus Parking Siting Analysis
Consider the Arcland proposal through a long-term lens and include a mixed
set of uses
Study how to meet APS field needs for Washington-Lee High School beyond
the Buck Site
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Plan to improve transportation options on Carlin Springs Road
Coordinate the Buck site transportation studies
Study long-term and complementary uses for both sites

Beyond the recommendation specific to the two sites, the Commission also
recommends that the Boards:




Create a master plan for the Trades Center in Shirlington
Task the Commission with Developing a Work Plan to Address the Mid- and
Long-Term Needs for Schools
Study decking over highways

Introduction
The newly established Joint Facilities Advisory Commission (JFAC) was created
to provide input to the County Board and School Board on capital facilities needs
assessment, capital improvement plans and long-range facility planning. The
Boards may also jointly direct the Commission to undertake additional projects
consistent with the JFAC mission.
It was as a part of this mission that the Boards tasked the Commission with
recommending potential uses for the Buck site on North Quincy Street. The
Boards also tasked the Commission with recommending whether the County
should take cash, Virginia Hospital Center (VHC) property on Carlin Springs
Road, or other VHC‐owned properties, or a combination of the two as
compensation for the County‐owned Edison site. To achieve this objective, the
Commission piloted the first execution of the Use Determination Process
recommended by the Community Facilities Study (CFS). These potential uses
that result from this process will help inform the County Board’s decisionmaking process related to the potential use of these two sites.
For these sites, the Commission created two subcommittees of the whole: the
Buck Subcommittee and the Carlin Springs Subcommittee. The Commission and
its subcommittees worked to complement and coordinate with other processes
and commissions. The Commission and support staff monitored the Update to
the Public Spaces Master Plan; the Four Mile Run Valley initiative; the Lee
Highway Planning
Initiative, and ongoing work of the Advisory Committee on Facilities and Capital
Programs. Additionally, the JFAC Chairs met with the Chairs of key advisory
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bodies for the County and Schools to clarify roles and responsibilities. To date,
the Buck Subcommittee has met eight times, the Carlin Springs Subcommittee
has met eight times, and the full Commission has met six times.
The Commission subcommittees have completed Phase 2 of the Use
Determination Process, and we are pleased to provide this status report.
Additionally, we stand ready to move on to Phase 3, if need be.

Review of Phase 1
The Use Determination Process defined by the Community Facilities Study has
four phases, and the Commission has finished the first phase of the Use
Determination Process on April 19, 2017. The Use Determination Process lists
eight outcomes for the first phase. We have previously sent documentation to the
boards for six of the eight outcomes listed below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Phase 1 Status Report
Common understanding of identified site and existing uses
Civic engagement process and communications plan
Site analysis and considerations
Evaluation framework
Use process timeline

(Note: Two outcomes were not included. The potential complementary uses and
partnership opportunities were deferred to phase 2, and are discussed here. The facility
project schedule and budget was not completed because that is specific to the Siting
Process, not the Use Determination Process.)

Phase 2 Use Determination Steps
The Commission has now finished the second phase of the Use Determination
Process. Below is the work that the Commission has done for the six steps
outlined for the second phase of the Use Determination Process.
1. Proceed with civic engagement process and communications plan – The
Commission continued its robust public engagement and communications
plan started in phase 1 with a community forum on May 24th at Wakefield
High School. This forum was attended by more than 100 community
members and was publicized via multiple channels, including invitations to
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all the individuals who participated in the Commission’s Roundtables during
phase 1. Following the Forum, JFAC also hosted an open house at Court
House Plaza where the “What Fits” Journey and five scenarios continue to be
on display. In addition, JFAC hosted an online feedback form on the JFAC
website. All of these opportunities yielded over 1,500 comments on the five
scenarios presented for feedback. In addition, the subcommittees also hosted
civic associations and neighbors who presented their perspectives on the
potential site uses. Other elements of the communication plan included
public comment periods and the beginning and end of each meeting,
presenting to community groups such as the Civic Federation and the Pike
Presidents’ Group, promoting JFAC events through Around Arlington
videos, the Insider, JFAC email distribution list and press releases.
The Commission clearly heard concerns from the community feedback
related to particular uses, especially bus parking, and the potential impact on
the adjacent residential neighborhoods. There were also substantial concerns
expressed about traffic impacts for both the Buck site and the Carlin Springs
site. The community feedback also included questions on how vacant office
space could be used to help address facility needs. On the positive side,
community feedback indicated open space was viewed as a strength,
particularly at the Carlin Springs.
2. List potential uses for the sites – The key focus for phase 2 was to consider
Arlington’s near-term public facility needs that could be located at either site
while considering how to meet the community’s changing long-term facility
needs. Many of these near-term needs are identified in the capital plans for
the County and APS. The potential uses considered are detailed in the
attached “10Year Project List,” the contents of which were provided by the
Arlington County and Arlington Public School Boards and include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ART Bus Parking
APS Bus Parking
Police Emergency Vehicle Storage
Emergency Operations Center
Field Space for Schools
Fire Reserve Vehicle Storage
Fire Logistics Storage
Police Impound Lot
New Elementary School
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•
•
•

Police Mobile Equipment Storage
North Side Snow Shift Change Building
Material Staging

There were five uses from the near-term needs that were not considered. Some
of these were not considered because they were site specific. These included the
APS Career Center expansion, the APS Reed Building expansion and the
County’s replacement of the north side salt dome. Additionally, fire stations at
the east and west ends of Columbia Pike were not considered because Buck and
the VHC properties were not within the service area required to meet that need.
A new elementary school building was not considered at the Buck site because
site constraints and configuration could impact school operations and limit
future uses.
Finally, the subcommittees did not study the siting for 1,300 high school seats.
APS had the siting effort for this need already started and had narrowed the
possibilities to APS owned sites at the Education Center site, the Career Center
site and the Kenmore Middle School site.
The Commission recognizes that there are many long-term needs that are not
reflected in this list. Community feedback has pointed to a number of these
needs, including the anticipated growth in Arlington’s school-aged population.
While these two sites could address a number of short-term needs, the
Commission believes it will be important to retain flexibility for future uses and
not preclude using these sites to address long-term needs in the years to come.
3. Use evaluation framework to analyze uses at a broad level of detail – The
evaluation framework created by the subcommittees in phase 1 included a
four step, iterative evaluation process, with use considerations divided into
four tiers. The first tier, which is pass/fail, focuses on whether the site could
even meet the requirements for the use. The second tier considers the most
important criteria, such as the urgency of the use and site suitability. The
third tier considers desirable criteria such as compatibility and high-level
cost. The fourth tier is used in phase 3 for the more detailed analysis. These
criteria can be seen in the Evaluation Framework attached to this status
report.
In the first step of analysis “What Fits Part 1”, the subcommittees created 34
schemes for the Buck site and 17 schemes for the Carlin Spring and Lee
Highway sites. These schemes were created using a combination of site plans
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and scaled models for each of the potential uses. Additionally, the Carlin
Springs Subcommittee removed the two residential sites on 16th Street North
from further consideration because they could not meet the site area
requirements for any of the identified near-term needs.
In the second step of analysis “What Fits Part 2”, the subcommittees reviewed
the next tier of evaluation factors and reduced the number of schemes to six
for the Buck site and seven for the Carlin Springs site. The Carlin Springs
Subcommittee also removed from consideration the full set of four Lee
Highway sites. The appraised property values of the properties available to
the County as compensation under the agreement with Virginia Hospital,
together with the constraints imposed by a shared permanent parking
easement between the two properties located on the south side of Lee
Highway, are such that the County could not acquire the Carlin Springs site
as part of the compensation from Virginia Hospital, if the County elects to
acquire more than the one Lee Highway property located on the northwest
corner of Lee Highway and N. George Mason Drive. The Subcommittee did
not believe that any of the schemes that utilized the four Lee Highway sites
would be more valuable than the schemes that utilized the Carlin Springs
site. The Subcommittee also had concerns regarding the appropriateness of
the Lee Highway properties for the location of the identified near-term
County needs uses.
4. Explore long-term uses and the feasibility of complementary uses or
partnerships – The long-term futures for both sites will need to be explored
in a deliberate and methodical manner. The subcommittees started by
discussing ideas such as decking over Interstate 66 for the Buck site and the
potential for a school at the Carlin Springs site. The subcommittees also
discussed some potential complementary uses, such as open space for
recreation (both passive and active), APS swing space, and affordable
housing.
These discussions should be considered only as an initial step in the
exploration of long-term and complementary uses. A more fulsome study of
complementary uses should be part of the phase 3 analysis. This study
should use important information such as the updated Public Spaces Master
Plan to guide the potential uses explored. And a decision on the potential
land exchange with Arcland will be needed before further study is done.
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5. Refine list of uses for further evaluation – The third step of the analysis
reduced the schemes to five scenarios “What Fits – Part 3” – with each
scenario being a combination of a Buck scheme and a Carlin Springs scheme.
Each of these scenarios was assembled to show how the pair of properties
could meet the various near-term needs. The subcommittees reviewed the tier
two use considerations again based on the updated schemes. It is important
to note that these scenarios eliminated the scheme that included fields at the
Buck site. The extensive work required to move existing underground
utilities, that have above grade manholes, remediate expected soil
contamination and level the grade of the terrain would have represented a
substantial cost. However, this does not rule out the potential for field use at
Buck in the longer term. Also, one scenario proposes an open space extension
of Hayes Park which could be converted to less formal field practice space.
The final step of the analysis made additional refinements to the five
scenarios “What Fits – Part 4.” Refinements were based on feedback shared
at the May 24 Community Forum, May 30 Open House, May 25 – June 7
Online Feedback, as well as commission and staff input.
The five scenarios included here provide a good framework to understand
the benefits of acquiring these two sites. Prior to starting a phase 3
evaluation, it will be important for the Boards to identify the elements in each
of these scenarios that should be analyzed in more detail.
6. Consider the phasing and uses on the site – There are a variety of current
uses on the sites. Many of which would need to be moved if Arlington
acquires the sites. Most of the uses considered for the sites are near-term
needs, which means that the long-term uses for the sites could be determined
over time. It is important to note that any temporary uses of these sites be
defined as such, and not simply be an un-planned method of establishing a
new site usage. This would mean that any temporary use should include a
defined plan for the termination of the temporary use.
The existing uses at the Buck site include mixed martial arts, children’s
indoor play space, exterior vehicle storage, and gymnastics. The leases on the
site will terminate prior to the County taking ownership of the site. It is
important to note, however, that as part of the public feedback we received,
some community members have expressed concern about the displacement
of the existing businesses.
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The existing uses at the Carlin Springs site include VHC emergency care,
VHC administrative offices, VHC childcare facility, VHC pediatric care, an
eyeglass recycling center and a crisis call center. VHC has committed to
relocate the emergency care center to another location in south Arlington, but
the future of the other services is not certain. Two uses of particular concern
are the pediatric care center and the childcare center. The Arlington Pediatric
Center serves families with incomes below 200% of the Federal Poverty Level.
This important service should not be lost to our community. Additionally,
since there is a recognized shortage of childcare in Arlington it would be
important for VHC to support the continuation of this service in some form.

Outcomes
In addition to the six identified steps, the Use Determination Process lists five
outcomes for the second phase, which includes this status report to decisionmakers and the community. We have attached to this letter documents related to
three of the four other outcomes listed below.
1. List of all uses considered, including those eliminated
2. Analysis report of the evaluation process and list of two or three use options
for further evaluation in Phase 3
3. Phasing and uses on the site, considering short-term and long-term needs
(Note: The analysis report for complementary uses and partnership opportunities was not
included. The Commission recommends a more fulsome study be part of the Phase 3
analysis.)

Scenarios
Below is a brief description of each of the five scenarios, labeled A through E.
These scenarios have been assembled to demonstrate what could be
accommodated on each of the properties. There are varying degrees of open
space in each scenario, and it was agreed that the actual uses for the open space
should be informed by the Public Spaces Master Plan. For the Buck scenarios,
every attempt was made to avoid significant relocation of existing utilities,
particularly an 84 inch storm water line. At Carlin Springs, consideration was
given to remaining away from the Resource Protect Area (RPA) and areas with
steep slopes.
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These scenarios as presented are not fixed. These various uses can be studied in
different combinations or configurations. Phase 3 could look at different
combinations of these scenarios and could also assemble uses outlined in the
scenarios into different combinations of uses.
Scenario A
Scenario A meets many of the near-term uses, and does not include the Arcland
land exchange. Some existing buildings would be repurposed and some new
buildings would need to be constructed.
The Buck site would serve police needs, ART bus parking and have space for
either the Emergency Operations Center or space for school seats in proximity to
Arlington Science Focus School. There would be some limited open space for
passive or active recreation. The green space is intended to serve as a buffer to
the adjoining single family neighborhood and provide pedestrian connectivity
from Hayes Park area to N. Quincy St. and Washington and Lee High School.
The Carlin Springs site would serve fire needs, provide for APS bus parking and
have space for materials staging. It also makes a substantial allowance for open
space for passive or active recreation. As noted above, the actual uses for the
open space should be informed by the updated Public Spaces Master Plan. The
scenario includes an improved buffer to the single-family neighborhood to the
north, additional screening of proposed uses and a pedestrian network encircling
the property and potentially connecting to 5th Rd. South, which will be beneficial
if it improves access to an expanded Glencarlyn Park and the Nature Center.
Scenario B
Scenario B meets many of the near-term uses, and includes the Arcland land
exchange. Only one existing building would be repurposed and new buildings
would need to be constructed. This scenario is less flexible for long term
expansion because of the land exchanged and the need for new buildings. Also,
this scenario does not address any school system needs.
The Buck site would serve police needs and materials staging in addition to
being the site for the Arcland storage facility. There would also be open space
for passive or active recreation uses. The green space is intended to serve as a
buffer to the adjoining single family neighborhood and provide pedestrian
connectivity from Hayes Park area to N. Quincy St. and Washington and Lee
High School.
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The Carlin Springs site would serve fire needs in a new building, provide for
APS bus parking and have space for materials staging. It also makes a
substantial allowance for open space for passive or active recreation.
Scenario C
Scenario C meets many of the near-term uses, and does not include the Arcland
land exchange. All existing Buck site buildings would be repurposed and no
new buildings would need to be constructed. The scenario has the least amount
of site redevelopment. Because of this, Scenario C provides substantial flexibility
for the future.
The Buck site would reuse all existing buildings to serve police and fire needs,
with space for either the Emergency Operations Center or school seats in
proximity to Arlington Science Focus School. In addition, if this scenario
advances to Phase 3 consideration, the 3 story 44,000 sf office building closest to
N. Quincy St. could be considered for an unidentified future County or APS use.
There would be some limited open space for passive or active recreation. The
green space is intended to serve as a buffer to the adjoining single family
neighborhood and provide pedestrian connectivity from Hayes Park area to N.
Quincy St. and Washington and Lee High School.
The Carlin Springs site would have substantial space reserved for future use.
This could be school seats for elementary or middle school needs, or this could be
swing space for County needs. Additionally, it provides for APS and ART bus
parking. It also provides for open space for passive or active recreation uses.
Scenario D
Scenario D meets many of the near-term uses, and includes the Arcland land
exchange. Two existing buildings would be repurposed and no new buildings
for County or APS use would need to be constructed. This scenario is less flexible
because of the land exchanged limits long term options.
The Buck site would serve police and fire vehicle storage needs and include
space for either the Emergency Operations Center or school seats in proximity to
Arlington Science Focus School in addition to being the site for the Arcland
storage facility. Compared to other scenarios for Buck there would also be more
open space for passive or active recreation and an increase in the width of the
buffer to the single-family houses to the south. Also, this scenario does not meet
any school seat needs.
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The Carlin Springs site would serve fire and police equipment storage needs,
have a police impound lot, and materials staging. It also has some existing
parking areas without an identified use and open space for passive or active
recreation.
Scenario E
Scenario E meets some of the near-term uses, and does not include the Arcland
land exchange. Only one existing building would be repurposed and several
new buildings would need to be constructed. This scenario is less flexible
because of the need for new buildings. Also, this scenario does not address any
school seat needs.
The Buck site would serve police and fire needs with three new buildings and
one existing building. In this scenario, there is an opportunity to expand Hayes
Park for passive or active recreation uses. The green space is intended to serve as
a buffer to the adjoining single family neighborhood and provide pedestrian
connectivity from Hayes Park area to N. Quincy St. and Washington and Lee
High School.
The Carlin Springs site would provide surface parking for ART buses in the short
term. In the long term, this could be built out as structured parking for ART
buses with fields above the parking structure. It also makes a substantial
allowance for open space for passive or active recreation.

JFAC Consensus on Narrowing the Scenarios for Further Study in Phase 3
Consensus statements reached by JFAC on narrowing the scenarios for a phase 3
analysis include:


ART Bus parking is not the preferred option on either the Carlin Springs site
or the Buck site. Any scenario including ART bus parking should be
considered as the option of last resort after all alternative strategies and
opportunities fail. This should not imply that the Commission preferred the
Arcland proposal (see Recommendations for Phase 3: Further Explore ART
and APS Bus Parking Siting Analysis and Consider Arcland Through a Long Term Lens and Include a Mixed Set of Uses).



Carlin Springs A and B are similar enough that only one should be studied
further. Carlin Springs A should move to a phase 3 analysis because it
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contains the more difficult use to site. The Office Emergency Management
could be sited in other processes or in leased space.


Carlin Springs C is the most preferred Carlin Springs scenario because it
affords the most flexibility in both the short-term and long-term. There are
several ongoing or future processes that could impact the final determination
of use, including the Public Spaces Master Plan, planning for schools, traffic
impact studies or a Trades Center utilization study. Additionally, the
Commission used the assumption that if a school were included as a use,
ART Bus parking would not. A phase 3 analysis should consider various
placements of the building on the site.



Carlin Springs D is the least preferred because it limits the long-term use of
the site and includes a large un-planned surface parking lot.



Carlin Springs E is a long-term option without the proper long-range
planning. If either Carlin Springs A or C move forward, a long-range vision
could be developed that include elements of Carlin Springs E as part of the
process (see Recommendations for Phase 3: Study Long-Term and
Complimentary Uses).



A consensus could not be reached on whether Buck B or D was preferred,
should an Arcland land exchange scenario moves on to a phase 3 analysis.
Buck D could allow for the expansion of Hayes Park or for the use by APS
while Buck B could allow the County to keep the property on Quincy Street,
which might have greater utility in the long-term.



Buck C was the most preferred Buck scenario because it meets many urgent
needs while affording the most long-term flexibility.



Buck E is a long-term option without proper long range planning. If Buck C
moves forward, a long-range vision could be developed that include elements
of Buck E as part of the process (see Recommendations for Phase 3: Study
Long-Term and Complimentary Uses).
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Recommendations for Phase 3
Acquire the Buck Site and the Carlin Springs Site
The Commission was charged with studying the potential uses at the Buck site
and the Carlin Springs site so the County Board could make an informed land
acquisition decision. The Commission members understand that continued
growth in Arlington will put pressure on our community facilities, including
parks, schools, transportation and environmental services. We have heard
concerns from our community this understanding is broadly shared.
Community feedback strongly endorsed the idea of acquiring land for public
facilities, and the Commission recommends that the County Board acquire the
Buck and Carlin Springs sites.
The Buck site has several limitations and constraints because of the site’s
geometry, the existing utilities, and covenants on the property. Nevertheless, in
the near term, many of Arlington’s near-term facility needs could be located on
the Buck site. And, more importantly, the Buck site could fit into broader, longterm plans for our community facilities.
The decision around the Carlin Springs site is more complex because the
agreement between Virginia Hospital Center and Arlington County provides
several choices for land that could be exchanged and the option of a direct
payment of cash. However, the immediate decision facing the County Board is
whether to ask for the Carlin Springs site in the exchange with Virginia Hospital.
As with the Buck site, there are several near-term needs that could fit on the
Carlin Springs site, and, importantly, fewer needs that could be met by any of the
other properties. Additionally, were the County to select a direct payment of
cash, it is unlikely that the County would be able to purchase a site or
combination of sites that could meet as many needs as the Carlin Springs site.
Because of this, it would be advantageous for the County Board to select the
Carlin Springs site for the Virginia Hospital Center land exchange.
The value of the Carlin Springs site is less than the value of the Edison site. The
remaining value could be used to exchange for the VHC site at the north-west
corner of Lee Highway and George Mason Drive or the two residential
properties on 16th Street North. Instead, the Commission recommends that the
County request the remaining value be paid by VHC in cash. These funds
should be dedicated to the County’s Affordable Housing Investment Fund to
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support to acquisition of additional properties for affordable housing in
Arlington.

Narrow the Scenarios for Further Study
Each of the five scenarios evaluated has multiple uses. Prior to starting a deeper
analysis of the potential uses at these sites, the Boards should provide guidance
to the Commission as to which of the uses should be included in future analysis
of the sites. As noted earlier, these scenarios have been assembled to
demonstrate what could be fit on each of the properties, but they are not specific
recommendations as to what should be put at each site. These scenarios do not
need to be selected in whole for further study. The various uses can be studied
in different combinations or configurations, however fewer combinations is
preferred as phase 3 of the Use Determination Process requires an evaluation of a
short list of uses to include detailed design studies and analyses that can be time
and resource intensive. There was consensus that Buck Scenario C and Carlin
Springs Scenarios A and C should be included in the phase 3 analysis. Further
consideration should be given to narrowing the scenarios that include the
Arcland land exchange or bus parking.

Further Explore ART and APS Bus Parking Siting Analysis
As the uses were studied and assembled into the various scenarios, there were
outstanding questions that came to the Commission. Due to the strong
opposition to ART Bus and APS bus parking on both Buck and Carlin Springs
sites, many of those questions were about bus parking.
The outstanding questions about bus parking include:
•
•
•
•
•

Why can’t Arlington park buses outside of the County?
Are there other places within the Arlington to park buses? In particular land
that is currently vacant, in areas such as Potomac Yard.
Why can’t school busses be parked on school grounds?
Is there a reason to not simply extend or renew the existing lease for land to
park buses in a few years?
Could the Arcland site on Shirlington road be purchased by increasing the
funds offered or the use of eminent domain?

It will be important for the Boards and the staff to understand and to share the
answers and the supporting rationale for these questions broadly.
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Consider the Arcland Proposal Through a Long-Term Lens and include a Mixed Set
of Uses
The Commission cannot recommend the land exchange with Arcland as it is
currently proposed. We have clearly heard community feedback that the longterm opportunity cost of losing the 2.5 acres of the Buck property is highly
undesirable. We have also clearly heard community feedback does not favorably
view the prospect of siting a 7-story storage facility at the Buck site. If the land
exchange will be considered further, we recommend that it be considered
through a long-term lens and that its design include a mixed set of uses that
provide some broader utility for our community.

Study How to Meet APS Field Needs for Washington-Lee High School Beyond the
Buck Site.
APS is considering the use of the Education Center as the location for additional
high school seats, and had requested that the Commission study the possibility
of providing field space for high school programs at the Buck site. The
Commission did not recommend using the Buck site in the near term for this use.
The extensive work required to move utilities, remediate expected soil
contamination and level the grade of the terrain would have represented a
substantial cost. This use could be reconsidered as the community contemplates
the long-term future of the Buck site.
The Commission recommends that staff study how to meet the expanded field
needs around Washington-Lee High School by looking beyond the Buck site.
This would include studying nearby locations such as Oak Grove Park and
Quincy Park as well as more intensive uses of existing fields at Washington-Lee
High School.

Plan to Improve Transportation Options on Carlin Springs Road
The traffic on Carlin Springs road is a challenge. This has been acknowledged by
both staff and through the community feedback that the Commission has heard.
The Commission recommends that the County staff start an effort to plan for
improving the transportation options on Carlin Springs Road. This should
include traffic management, space for safe pedestrian paths and safe bicycle
transportation.

Coordinate Buck Transportation Studies
Traffic impacts to Quincy Street from the potential uses at the Buck site will need
to be studied. At the same time, there are other potential projects coming to the
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neighborhood, such as the possible school uses at the Education Center on
Quincy Street, that will have an impact on traffic. APS and the County should
coordinate a joint traffic study that addresses all the projects that will impact N.
Quincy Street.

Study Long-Term and Complementary Uses
As mentioned above, the long-term futures for the Buck site and the Carlin
Springs site will need to be explored in a deliberate and methodical manner. The
subcommittees started by discussing ideas such as decking over Interstate 66 for
the Buck site and the potential for a school at the Carlin Springs site. The
subcommittees also discussed some potential complementary uses, such as open
space for recreation (both passive and active), and affordable housing.
These discussions were only an initial step in the exploration of long-term and
complementary uses. A more fulsome study of complementary uses should be
part of the phase 3 analysis. This study should use important information such
as the updated Public Spaces Master Plan to guide the potential uses explored.
And a decision on the potential land exchange with Arcland will be needed
before further study is done.
Affordable housing was also discussed as a potential complementary use.
Possible affordable housing uses should be explored further and should be
informed by the Affordable Housing Master Plan. These opportunities could
extend to properties beyond the two sites recommended for acquisition. The
VHC properties on Lee Highway could be part of a later effort to acquire sites for
affordable housing, and any funds due to the County from VHC’s acquisition of
the Edison Site can be dedicated to the Affordable Housing Investment Fund.

Additional Recommendations
Create a Master Plan for the Trades Center in Shirlington
As a part of studying our community’s facility needs, the Commission members
reviewed the uses located at the Trades Center in Shirlington. It is clear that the
uses have intensified over time, and the Trades Center has evolved to adapt to
our community’s current needs.
The Commission recommends that the County and APS jointly develop a master
plan for how the Trades Center could continue to adapt to our needs and provide
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a better buffer for the neighbors in Shirlington. For example, there are a number
of one- and two-story buildings that provide office space for staff. Taller
buildings that are situated on the periphery of the site could provide the same
amount of space with a smaller footprint. Additionally, these buildings could
help buffer the neighbors from the activity at the Trades Center.
The Commission is prepared to incorporate the development and review of this
master plan as a part of our future work plan.

Task the Commission with Developing a Work Plan to Address the Mid- and LongTerm Needs for Schools
As the Commission reviewed the County and APS near-term facility needs, we
heard feedback from the community that there is concern about the long-term
needs for schools. We have heard questions around JFAC’s role in the APS
decision on how to create 1,300 more high school seats. And, we have also heard
community feedback stating that Arlington should have a 4th high school.
We recommend that the Boards charge the Commission with developing a work
plan to address the mid- and long-term needs for schools. This plan would
include the timeframe and staffing to:




Study the long-term demographic trends and forecasts for Arlington’s
student population
Define the gap between existing school facilities and the potential need
Develop a long-term plan for schools that could become part of the
County’s Comprehensive Plan

Study Decking Over Highways
The Commission has repeatedly heard about the idea of creating “land” by
building decks over highways. This has been brought up particularly around the
Buck site, but has been discussed for other locations as well. The Commission
recommends that this idea be studied further and that we explore what the first
steps would need to be to make this type of long-term vision a reality. The
Commission also plans to further explore this concept in the upcoming year.
The Commission will be preparing work plans for the upcoming years. It will be
important to hear guidance from the Boards so those work plans will allow the
Commission to effectively advise the Boards on their future decisions.
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JFAC USE CONSIDERATIONS
WHAT FITS ‐ PART 4 EVALUATION
14‐Jun‐17
SCENARIO A
Tier 2 ‐ Important (Phase 2c‐2e UDP)
General:

Max

Scenario A‐‐Buck Notes

Buck Score

Urgency of Use‐‐Needed within 10 years Five facilities: ART bus, police emergency and mobile
equipment, OEM building, as well as police impound
lot/forensics building are identified on 10‐Year+ List.
Greatest urgency of Use‐‐time to meet
need

Min

ART Bus parking decision required by 2018. Police
emergency needed by 2019, Police mobile equipment and
impund lot/forensics biulding needed by 2023‐2025, OEM
needed by 2019. Addresses three top priority urgent needs
and two lower priority needs.

Max

Promotes greatest efficiency of service
Re‐use of two buidlings and allows for adequate site
delivery (based on what facility needs to circulation. Condition of buildings requires additional
operate efficiently, apart from proximity) investment in order to implement scheme. Low investment
compared to new construction.

Scenario A‐‐Carlin Springs Notes

Carlin Springs
Score

Four facilities: APS bus, materials staging, fire logistics and
fire vehicles on 10‐Year+ Urgency of Need list.

APS bus in 2019; fire logistics and fire vehicles in 2023.
Material staging is immediate & continuous. Addresses two
top priority needs and two lower priority.

Fire operations have a low impact to traffic. APS bus parking
with have high use in the am and early pm

Future Use:

Max

ART Bus parking can be repurposed for a future use if it a
new location is found within the County. The re‐use of both
the warehouse and office building allows for redevelopment
Greatest potential for site expansion
(both expansion of the use and expansion in the future. While site could potentially be expanded west
toward N. Quincy St. and north by decking over I66, both of
of the site)
these options have varying levels of physical, cost and/or
legal/ownership constraints.

Most buildable area remains for future or additional uses

Equity:

Max

Currently ART and police equipment located in south
Arlington. OEM currently housed in central Arlington.
Greatest geographic equity (spread uses
Proposed use places three facilities in north Arlington. North
throughout County)
Arlington currently has limited essential operational and
support services.

Max

Greatest demographic equity (spread
uses, both positive and negative impact
fairly among neighborhoods)

APS bus, material staging and fire logistics and vehicles
located in south Arlington. Proposed location also in
southwest. Few essential operations and support services
located in north.
Evaluation is based on neighborhood demographics (ethnic
background, age, and household income) of existing facility
location compared to proposed location.

Evaluation is based on neighborhood demographics (ethnic
background, age, and household income) of existing facility
location compared to proposed location.

County Policies & Regulations (Land
Use):
Yes/No

Max

Compatibility with existing GLUP
(Yes/No)

Relatively low, although perhaps there is a GLUP solution
that includes a buffer or transition between the
If no above, greatest likelihood of
neighborhood and operational uses in the north of the site,
being able to amend to compatible GLUP
or alternatively a long term solution that expands uses
across I66.

Yes/No

Compatibility with existing zoning
(Yes/No)

Max

If no above, greatest likelihood of
being able to amend to compatible
zoning

Uses are not permitted in S‐D.

NA

Highly likely to rezone to S‐3A or P‐S ‐ both consistent with
the underlying GLUP designation.

Generally consistent with policies & plans ‐ will require
additional in‐depth analysis.

OEM/Police Mobile and Emergency Vehicles are low impact
to travel unless thier is a emergency and the EOC is
activated. ART Bus traffic is limited to specific times
throughout the day.

Current enterance meets needs.

Smallest extent of environmental
contamination

Some anticipated contamination due to historic light‐
industrial and rail use.

Site will need to comply with stormwater requirements. No
anticipated environmental contamination.

Least surface water issues (i.e. flooding,
wetlands, stormwater runoff)

Stormwater runoff for ART Bus parking

No major storm sewers located on the property, just
systems to pick up parking lot drainage. Pipes are too small
for capacity study to consider. No drainage complaints, from
2006 or otherwise. No floodplains. Proximate to RPA.

Least impact to Natural Resources
(i.e.trees, animal and/or rare plant
habitat, wildlife corridors)

Scheme resuses built environment. No existing rare plant or
animal habitat. No significant tree impact.

Proposed facilities located on existing buildable area.
Potential minor impact to trees.

Level of effort/mitigation required to
comply with environmental regulations

Minimum impact since two building that are existing remain
and most of the site is already parking.

Site will need to comply with stormwater regulations. APS
bus parking should continue to remain separate from
houses due to intermittant noise and lights. Green buffer
will help mitigate.

Max
Site Suitability:
Appropriate locations/quantity site
ingress/egress (i.e. single versus
multiple access points, access to arterial
v. local street)
Environmental:

Min

Min

Min

Max
"Best" Score

Importance Level and Consideration

YES

N/A

Yes. Need use permit for any park/outdoor recreation use
on the C‐O‐1.0 portion of the site.

Comprehensive Plan elements: GLUP No, other elements
need more research. Virginia Square Sector Plan‐‐Buck site
not included in plan area. Neighborhood Conservation Plan
(not a County Board adopted plan‐‐No.)

Most compatibility with other existing
County policies & plans

Max

The proposed uses are consistent with the "Government &
Community Facilities" GLUP designation.

No. GLUP is "Low Residential"

Tier 3 ‐ Desireable (Phase 2c‐2e UDP)
General:
Site maximizes colocation of like facility
elements (i.e. police impound lot and
forensics lab)

Located police mobile equipment and police emergency
vehicles in one building. Rating light green because only one
colocation of like facility elements in a building with bus
parking with similar light industrial uses. If building is used
for APS swing space, students would need to be seperate
from OEM staff.

Fire logistics and fire reserve vehicles colocated in same
building. APS parking and materials staging similar light
industrial uses.

Maximizes proximity to public
transportation (to support users of site)

Employees driving the 90 ART buses and OEM employees
will have access to Ballston and Virginia Square metr
stations. Employees access police emergency vehicle and
police mobile equipment less frequently and typically by
patrol car. If office used for APS swing space, safe bus,
parent drop off and pedestrian path.

Employees that drive the APS buses have access to major
transit line on Columbia Pike. Fire uses are likely to
generate less trips by employees.

Max

Max
Future Use:

Max

Reuses 2 out of 4 buildings. If building used for APS swing
Maximizes building reusability—existing
space, would need to determine if safe for students
buildings
including air quality analysis and MEP/HVAC.

Maximizes building reusability—future
buildings
Max

Existing building is not suitable for resuse.
N/A

ART Bus parking can be repurposed for a future use if it a
new location is found within the County. The re‐use of both
the warehouse and office building allows for redevelopment
in the future.

Building can be reused with substantial changes for other
uses that are inconsistent for the proposed interim use.
N/A

Land Use Compatability

Max

Greatest land use compatibility with that
of nearby parcels‐‐physical (i.e. types and Intermittent noise, possible lights, particularly for buses.
Potential mitigation with heavy landscape buffer. Reuse of
intensity of uses, building location and
massing, noise, light, smell, hours of use, buildings maintains existing development massing/impact.
seasonality)

Intermittent noise, light, air quality associated with APS
buses and materials staging. Location and green buffer
could mitigate some of the impacts.

Site Suitability:
Smallest extent of topography variation
(extent of elevation changes‐‐desired:
relatively flat site)
Min

Min
Min

No signifcant conflicts.

Fewest historic / archeological issues

TBD

Greatest adaptability to meet security
requirements

ART Bus parking will require fencing. If building used for APS
swing space, students must be kept seperate from other
uses they will have to walk by every day.

Material Storage and APS Parking require security fencing.

Least need for demolition / waste
removal

2 building will be razed.

All Carlin Springs senarios assume existing building will be
razed.

Least grading or fill required

Grading will be required to accommodate bus parking,
green buffer area, and playground. No grading need for
reuse of existing buildings. If building used for APS swing
space, additional grading required for bus and parent drop
off plus connection through Hayes Park.

Some grading and fill will be required.

Least displacement of existing uses
needed (public and private)

All existing uses will be displaced.

VHC facilities will relocate pediatrics program. Daycare is
permitted with VHC, when they vacate the site the daycare
will be displaced.

No anticipated constraints with existing easements.

Termination of service line utility easements and easements
with condominium office bulding related to existing building
will need to be obtained.

Min

Min

New buildings and APS parking will require site grading.

Existing site infrastructure that causes
Reuse of existing building and bus parking have little impact
the least amount of conflict with
on existing infrastructure and will not require m ajor
potential uses (i.e. surface and/or below
infrastructre relocation.
ground materials, structures)

Max
Min

Grading will be required to accommodate bus parking,
green buffer area, and open space. No grading need for
reuse of existing buildings. If building used for APS swing
space, ADA path would be required to connect through
Hayes Park to ASF.

TBD

No known historic / archeological issues.

Legal Constraints:
Fewest and least extensive easements
(utility, private, public, etc)
Min
Min
Min

Fewest and least extensive restrictions or
No anticipated impacts due to the existing convenant.
covenants
Fewest and least extensive existing
No tenancies.
tenancies

Restrictive covenants not affected by buildings/uses.
No tenancies.

Cost: (Order of Magnitude)
Reuse of existing building and bus parking have little impact
on existing infrastructure and will not require major
infrastructre relocation. 2 buildings will be razed.

All Carlin Springs senarios assume existing building will be
razed; cost for new utilites to new buildings.

Min

Lowest site preparation cost (demo,
moving, supply/connect utilities,
transportation)

Min

There will be a cost to fitout and update base building
Lowest facility cost (adding or rehabbing
infrastructure to reuse 2 buildings. If APS swing space fitout
building or site)
costs will be higher.

High cost due to new buildings. Some facility, possibly
temporary building, would be needed for APS busses. APS
could share some office space with County uses.

Mid cost range due to new buildings

Min

Lower cost since only 2 buildings remain. If APS swing space,
Lowest operating and maintenance costs operating costs will be higher associated with MEP/HVAC
and possible after hours use.

Min

Lowest costs of any existing tenancies
(property maintenance/management,
relocation costs)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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SCENARIO B
Buck Scenario B Notes

Tier 2 ‐ Important (Phase 2c‐2e UDP)
General:

Max

Min

Buck Score

Urgency of Use‐‐Needed within 10 years Four facilities: police impound, police mobile equipment,
police emergency vehicles, material staging on 10‐Year+
urgency of need list.
Greatest urgency of Use‐‐time to meet
Police impound 2025, police mobile equipment 2023‐2025,
need
police emergency vehicles 2019. Address one top priority
urgent need.
Promotes greatest efficiency of service
delivery (based on what facility needs to
operate efficiently, apart from
proximity)

Max

Carlin Springs Scenario B Notes

Carlin Springs
Score

Five facilities: APS bus, materials staging, OEM, fire logistics
and fire vehicles on 10‐Year+ Urgency of Need list.
APS bus and OEM in 2019; fire logistics and fire reserve
vehicles in 2023. Material staging is immediate &
continuous. Addresses three top priority needs and two
lower priority.

Re‐use of one building, Police impound lot can be located
on the lease back area from Arcland. Colocated all Police
ancillary buildings into one site. Condition of existing
building will require additional investment in order to re‐
use. With self‐storage on site, ART bus parking would be
accommodated on land swapped at Arcland site.

Fire and OEM both have a low impact to traffic which may
be increased in an emergency activation of the EOC. APS
bus parking with have high use in the am/pm

Future Use:

Max

Uses all available land on site except for C0.1.0, no
Greatest potential for site expansion
buildable area remains. While site could potentially be
(both expansion of the use and expansion expanded west toward N. Quincy St. and north by decking
of the site)
over I66, both of these options have varying levels of
physical, cost and/or legal/ownership constraints.

Buildable area remains for future or additional uses

Equity:
APS bus, material staging, fire logistics and fire vehicles
located in south Arlington. OEM located in central
Arlington. Proposed location also in southwest. Few
essential operations and support services located in north.

Max

Currently police impound, police mobile equipment, police
emergency vehicles located in south Arlington. Proposed
Greatest geographic equity (spread uses
site would relocate three facilities to north. North Arlington
throughout County)
currently has limited essential operational and support
services.

Max

Greatest demographic equity (spread
uses, both positive and negative impact
fairly among neighborhoods)

Evaluation is based on neighborhood demographics (ethnic
background, age, and household income) of existing facility
location compared to proposed location.

Evaluation is based on neighborhood demographics (ethnic
background, age, and household income) of existing facility
location compared to proposed location.

County Policies & Regulations (Land
Use):
GLUP is "Low Residential". Park/recreation space is
compatable, but other uses are not. Space reserved for
future uses is potentially compatible, although not for most
County uses.
Relatively low, although perhaps there is a GLUP solution
that includes a buffer or transition between the
If no above, greatest likelihood of
neighborhood and operational uses in the north of the site,
being able to amend to compatible GLUP
or alternatively a long term solution that expands uses
across I66.

Compatibility with existing GLUP
(Yes/No)
Yes/No

Max

Yes/No

Max

Compatibility with existing zoning
(Yes/No)

Yes. Need use permit for any park/outdoor recreation use
on the C‐O‐1.0 portion of the site.

If no above, greatest likelihood of
being able to amend to compatible
zoning

N/A

Most compatibility with other existing
County policies & plans

Comprehensive Plan elements: GLUP No, other elements
need more research. Virginia Square Sector Plan‐‐Buck site
not included in plan area. Neighborhood Conservation Plan
(not a County Board adopted plan‐‐No.)

Max

The proposed uses are consistent with the "Government &
Community Facilities" GLUP designation.

N/A
OEM can be accommodated per existing zoning. All other
uses require rezoning.
N/A

Highly likely to rezone to S‐3A or P‐S ‐ both consistent with
the underlying GLUP designation.

Generally consistent with policies & plans ‐ will require
additional in‐depth analysis.

Site Suitability:

Max

Appropriate locations/quantity site
Police Mobile and Emergency Vehicles are low impact to
ingress/egress (i.e. single versus
travel unless there is an emergency . Arcland traffic is
multiple access points, access to arterial
sporadic and mostly nights and weekends.
v. local street)

Current entrance meets needs

Environmental:

Min

Smallest extent of environmental
contamination

Some anticipated contamination due to historic light‐
industrial and rail use.

Site will need to comply with stormwater requirements. No
anticipated environmental contamination.

Least surface water issues (i.e. flooding,
wetlands, stormwater runoff)

Mitigation of stormwater runoff for parking and forensics
lab.

No major storm sewers located on the property, just
systems to pick up parking lot drainage. Pipes are too small
for capacity study to consider. No drainage complaints, from
2006 or otherwise. No floodplains. Proximate to RPA.

Least impact to Natural Resources
(i.e.trees, animal and/or rare plant
habitat, wildlife corridors)

Scheme resuses built environment. No existing rare plant or
animal habitat. No significant tree impact.

Proposed facilities located on existing buildable area.
Potential minor impact to trees.

Level of effort/mitigation required to
comply with environmental regulations

Minimum impact since one building is to remain and most
of the site is already parking. Open space may require
additional remediation to the site. Contamination more
likely to be located on the northern portion of the site.

Site will need to comply with stormwater requirements.

Min

Min

Max
"Best" Score Importance Level and Consideration

Tier 3 ‐ Desireable (Phase 2c‐2e UDP)
General:
Site maximizes colocation of like facility
elements (i.e. police impound lot and
forensics lab)

All police uses identified on 10‐year+ urgent need list
located on one site with two of the three uses located in
same building.

Fire logistics and fire reserve vehicles co‐located in one
building on same site. OEM located on top of fire building.
Yellow rating because there is additional space on site to
locate other similar safety uses.

These uses are unlikely to generate signficant vehicle or
transit trips due to the nature of the use.

Employees that drive the APS busses and OEM employees
will have access to major bus transit lines along Columbia
Pike. Fire uses and construciton laydown unlikely to
generate significant single occupant vehicle or transit trips
due to the nature of the activities.

Max
Maximizes proximity to public
transportation (to support users of site)

Max
Future Use:
Max
Max

Maximizes building reusability—existing
Reuses 1 building
buildings
Maximizes building reusability—future
Arcland facility limits future building on 1.1 acres of the 2.3
buildings
acres due to FAR of the storage facility

Building is not suitable for resuse.

N/A

New building with multiple uses limits future building

Land Use Compatability
Greatest land use compatibility with that
of nearby parcels‐‐physical (i.e. types and
intensity of uses, building location and
massing, noise, light, smell, hours of use,
seasonality)
Max

Significant green buffer between single family
neighborhood and commercial and industrial uses. County
uses have relatively low use intensity and traffic, as does
self storage facility. Construction materials staging has more
intensity of use which could include noise, but physically
buffered from houses.

Light industrial buildings adjacent to SFH. Evergreen buffer
could assist with visual, noise and light mitigation.
Intermittant noise, light, air quality assocaited with APS
buses and materials staging. Location and green buffer
could mitigate some of the impacts.

Grading will be required to accommodate self storage,
police impound, and buffer area. No grading need for reuse
of existing building.

Construction of new building will require grading. Materials
staging is in area with large topo variation.

Site Suitability:

Min

Smallest extent of topography variation
(extent of elevation changes‐‐desired:
relatively flat site)

Min

Reuse of existing building, police impound, and construction
Existing site infrastructure that causes
material staging, and green space have little impact on
the least amount of conflict with
existing infrastructure and will not require major
potential uses (i.e. surface and/or below
infrastructure relocation. Self storage will require existing
ground materials, structures)
utilites to be relocated.

Min

Max

Min

Fewest historic / archeological issues

TBD

Greatest adaptability to meet security
requirements

Material Storage and Police Impound lot require security
fencing. Existing building for Police require that the build is
locked and secure.

New buildings will be secured and material staging and APS
Bus parking will be fenced.

Least need for demolition / waste
removal

Three of four buildings will be razed.

All Carlin Springs senarios assume existing building will be
razed; cost for new utilites to new buildings.

Least grading or fill required

Grading will be required to accommodate self storage,
police impound, and buffer area. No grading need for reuse
of existing buildings.

Least displacement of existing uses
needed (public and private)

All existing uses will be displaced.

Min

Min

Existing site infrastructure does not conflict.

TBD

No known historic / archeological issues.

Some grading and fill will be required. Additional work may
be needed so that parking lot can accmoodate weight of
busses.
VHC facilities will relocate pediatrics program. Daycare is
permitted with VHC, when they vacate the site the daycare
will be displaced.

Legal Constraints:

Fewest and least extensive easements
(utility, private, public, etc)
Min
Min
Min

No anticipated constraints with existing easements. Only
Arcland will have to relocate utilities; the County will not
have to. Need for driveway access easement from N.
Quincy St. to Arcland. Location would either bisect the
remaining County property or restrict access to I66 for any
future decking.

Termination of service line utility easements and easements
with condominium office bulding related to existing
building will need to be obtained.

Fewest and least extensive restrictions or
No anticipated impacts due to the existing convenant.
covenants
Fewest and least extensive existing
No tenancies.
tenancies

Restrictive covenants not affected by buildings/uses.
No tenancies.

Cost: (Order of Magnitude)

Lowest site preparation cost (demo,
moving, supply/connect utilities,
transportation)

Reuse of existing building, police impund lot, green buffer,
and construction material staging area will have little
impact on existing infrastructure and will not require major
infrastructre relocation. Self storage facility will require nw
utility connects. 3 building will be razed.

Site preparation need for all proposed uses

Min

Min
Min

Min

There will be a cost to fit out and update base building
Lowest facility cost (adding or rehabbing
infrastructure to reuse 1 building and construct new police
building or site)
impound & surface lots

One new building will be added. Some facility, possibly a
temporary building, would be needed for APS busses. APS
could share some office space with County uses.

Lowest operating and maintenance costs Lower cost since only one building remains.

One new building with multiple uses will be added

Lowest costs of any existing tenancies
(property maintenance/management,
relocation costs)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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SCENARIO C
Tier 2 ‐ Important (Phase 2c‐2e UDP)

Buck Scenario C Notes

Buck Score

Carlin Springs Scenario C Notes

Carlin Springs
Score

General:
Max

Six facilities: OEM building, police impound, police mobile
equipment, police emergency vehicles, fire equipment and
Urgency of Use‐‐Needed within 10 years fire logistics on 10‐Year+ Urgency of Need list.

Min
Greatest urgency of Use‐‐time to meet
need

Max

Two facilities: APS bus and ART bus on 10‐Year+ Urgency of
Need list.

OEM building required 2019, police impound required
2025, police mobile equipment 2023‐2025, police
emergency vehicles required 2019, fire equipment required
2023, and fire logistics 2023. Addresses two top urgent
needs and four lower priority urgent needs.

ART bus and APS bus are needed 2018/19 respectively.
Addresses two top priority needs and accommodates
swing space for both the County and APS.

Groups OEM/Police and Fire together on a safety campus
and allows for more control over the secure vehicles. All 4
buildings can be re‐used (all need some investment, and
Promotes greatest efficiency of service one needs substantial investment) and impound lot fits on
delivery (based on what facility needs to space not needed to support parking for the four buildings.
Placement of Impound lot allows citizens not to travel into
operate efficiently, apart from
the site.
proximity)

Site accommodates a high amount of swing space to the
north of the site. APS and ART bus parking encompass a
fair amount of space on the south of the site. There are
currently more ART bus routes in the northern part of the
County closer to the R/B corridor.

Future Use:

Max
Greatest potential for site expansion
(both expansion of the use and
expansion of the site)

Re‐use allows for future re‐development of all portions of
the site available for redevelopment (subject to covenant
on C‐O‐1.0 property). While site could potentially be
expanded west toward N. Quincy St. and north by decking
over I66, both of these options have varying levels of
physical, cost and/or legal/ownership constraints.

Entire site allocated for uses. However uses may be
temporary (swing space and parking) in nature and can
allow for future use of the site.

Equity:

Max

Currently police impound, police mobile equipment, police
emergency vehicles located in south Arlington. OEM facility
located central Arlington. Fire logistics located in Pentagon
City (old Fire Station 5) and equipment located at Water
Pollution Control Plant Aurora Highlands. Proposed site
would relocate five facilities to north. North Arlington
Greatest geographic equity (spread uses currently has limited essential operational and support
services.
throughout County)

Max

Greatest demographic equity (spread
uses, both positive and negative impact
fairly among neighborhoods)

ART & APS bus parking located in south Arlington.

Evaluation is based on neighborhood demographics (ethnic
background, age, and household income) of existing facility
location compared to proposed location.

Evaluation is based on neighborhood demographics (ethnic
background, age, and household income) of existing facility
location compared to proposed location.

No. GLUP is "Low Residential"

The proposed uses are consistent with the "Government &
Community Facilities" GLUP designation.

County Policies & Regulations (Land
Use):
Yes/No

Compatibility with existing GLUP
(Yes/No)

Max

Relatively low, although perhaps there is a GLUP solution
that includes a buffer or transition between the
neighborhood and operational uses in the north of the
If no above, greatest likelihood of
site, or alternatively a long term solution that expands uses
being able to amend to compatible GLUP across I66.

Yes/No

Max

Compatibility with existing zoning
(Yes/No)
If no above, greatest likelihood of
being able to amend to compatible
zoning

Max
Most compatibility with other existing
County policies & plans

Max

N/A
Parking is not permitted in S‐D. It is unknown what needs
will be accommodated with the swing space area ‐ many
will not be permitted in S‐D.

Yes.

N/A
Comprehensive Plan elements: GLUP No, other elements
need more research. Virginia Square Sector Plan‐‐Buck
site not included in plan area. Neighborhood Conservation
Plan (not a County Board adopted plan‐‐No.)

Site Suitability:
Appropriate locations/quantity site
Impound lot os easily accessed by the enterance allowing a
ingress/egress (i.e. single versus
multiple access points, access to arterial more secure campus for public safety uses. allows for
adequate circulation for large vehicles.
v. local street)

N/A

Highly likely to rezone to S‐3A or P‐S ‐ both consistent with
the underlying GLUP designation.

Generally consistent with policies & plans ‐ will require
additional in‐depth analysis.

Bus parking may be difficult with APS program times of
arrival/dismissal

Environmental:
Min

Some anticipated contamination due to historic light‐
industrial and rail use.

Site will need to comply with stormwater requirements. No
anticipated environmental contamination.

Stormwater runoff mitigation required for new forensics
lab.

No major storm sewers located on the property, just
systems to pick up parking lot drainage. Pipes are too small
for capacity study to consider. No drainage complaints,
from 2006 or otherwise. No floodplains. Proximate to RPA.

Least impact to Natural Resources
(i.e.trees, animal and/or rare plant
habitat, wildlife corridors)

Scheme resuses built environment. No existing rare plant
or animal habitat. No significant tree impact.

Proposed facilities located on existing buildable area.
Potential impact to slopes on the east. May impact some
trees (Central East Area Oaks, Walnuts, Tuliptrees).

Level of effort/mitigation required to
comply with environmental regulations

Majority of site is to remains as is. Minimum impact since
the scenario reuses all existing four buildings and most of
the site is already parking.

Site will need to comply with stormwater requirements.

Smallest extent of environmental
contamination

Min
Least surface water issues (i.e. flooding,
wetlands, stormwater runoff)
Min

Max
"Best" Score

Importance Level and Consideration

Tier 3 ‐ Desireable (Phase 2c‐2e UDP)
General:

Max

Site maximizes colocation of like facility
elements (i.e. police impound lot and
forensics lab)

Max

Maximizes proximity to public
transportation (to support users of site)

Police mobile equipment and emergency vehicles
colocated in one building. Fire logistics and fire reserve
vehicles located adjacent to each other on site. If APS
swing space, students will need to be seperate from OEM
staff.

APS and ART bus parking located on one site. ACG/APS
swing space located adjacent to APS bus parking.

OEM employees have access to Ballston and Virginia
Square metro stations. Police and fire uses unlikely to
generate significant private single occupant vehicle trips
and transit trips due to the nature of the activities. If APS
swing space, safe bus access, parent drop off and
pedestrian paths.

Employees of APS and ART bus parkings as well as APS
elementary school have access to major bus transit lines
along Columbia Pike. Light green because not close to
metro. Children that attend elementary school unlikely to
take public transportation. Ti improve Safe Routes to
School add a trail from 7th Rd S behind Campbell ES
between VHC site and nature center to 6th Street or
Jefferson St. Ongoing APS Go! efforts to reduce staff
driving alone and parent drop‐offs.

Future Use:
Max

Option reuses all four existing buildings on site. If APS
Maximizes building reusability—existing swing space, building would need to be determine safe for
students including air quality analysis and MEP/HVAC.
buildings

Building is not suitable for resuse.
N/A
Features significant amount of swing space and a potential
building in the future ‐ uses are unknown but could be
flexible. Light green rating because area used for parking
can be converted to fields, open space,
community/senior/performing arts center in the future.

Low investment option does not preclude consideration of
future uses.

Max
Maximizes building reusability—future
buildings
Land Use Compatability

Max

Greatest land use compatibility with that
Green buffer between single family neighborhood and
of nearby parcels‐‐physical (i.e. types
commercial and industrial uses. County uses have
and intensity of uses, building location
relatively
low use intensity and traffic.
and massing, noise, light, smell, hours of
use, seasonality)

Noise, possible light, air quality associated with APS and
ART buses. Swing space, dependent on design, may be an
appropriate use adjacent to residential neighborhood.
Swing space would be temporary in nature.

Site Suitability:
Option reuses all four existing buildings on site. If APS
swing space, grading and building ADA accessible path to
connect to Hayes Park and ASF required.

Min

Smallest extent of topography variation
(extent of elevation changes‐‐desired:
relatively flat site)

Min

Existing site infrastructure that causes
Option reuses all four existing buildings on site. Police
the least amount of conflict with
potential uses (i.e. surface and/or below Impound lot will have little impacts
ground materials, structures)

Min

Fewest historic / archeological issues

Max

Greatest adaptability to meet security
requirements

Min

Least need for demolition / waste
removal

Min

Min

Least grading or fill required
Least displacement of existing uses
needed (public and private)

TBD

Construction of ART bus parking will require significant
grading. Topography may be used to an advantage.

New buildings and APS parking will require site grading.

TBD

No known historic / archeological issues.

Option reuses all four existing buildings on site. Police
Impound lot will have security fencing. If APS swing space,
students must be kept seperate from the other uses that
they pass by every day.

Bus parking will require fencing.

Option reuses all four existing buildings on site.

All Carlin Springs senarios assume existing building will be
razed; cost for new utilites to new buildings.

Option reuses all four existing buildings on site. If APS
swing space, grading and building ADA accessible path to
connect to Hayes Park and ASF required.

Grading will be needed for school and parking lots.
Additional work may be needed so that parking lot can
accomodate weight of busses.

All existing uses will be displaced.

VHC facilities will be relocated. Possible colocation of swing
space with child care uses.

No anticipated constraints with existing easements.

Termination of service line utility easements and
easements with condominium office bulding related to
existing building will need to be obtained.

No anticipated impacts due to the existing convenant.

Restrictive covenants not affected by buildings/uses.

No tenancies.

No tenancies.

There will be cost associated with fit out of existing
buildings.

Site preparation need for ART bus parking. Swing space
and APS bus parking on existing parking areas.

Legal Constraints:
Min

Min
Min

Min

Fewest and least extensive easements
(utility, private, public, etc)
Fewest and least extensive restrictions
or covenants
Fewest and least extensive existing
tenancies
Cost: (Order of Magnitude)
Lowest site preparation cost (demo,
moving, supply/connect utilities,
transportation)

Min

Lowest facility cost (adding or rehabbing Same number of buildings on site plus police impound. If
APS swing space, fit outs will be higher.
building or site)

Some facility, possibly temporary building, would be
needed for APS busses. APS could share some office space
with County uses.

Min

There will be total of four buildings and paved surface to
maintain. If APS swing space, operating costs associated
with
HVAC and after hours use could be higher.
Lowest operating and maintenance costs

Low operating impacts with just parking in the short term.

Min

Lowest costs of any existing tenancies
(property maintenance/management,
relocation costs)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

JFAC USE CONSIDERATIONS
WHAT FITS ‐ PART 4 EVALUATION
14‐Jun‐17
SCENARIO D
Tier 2 ‐ Important (Phase 2c‐2e UDP)
General:

Buck Score

Carlin Springs Scenario D Notes

Urgency of Use‐‐Needed within 10 years

Four facilities: OEM or APS swing space, police emergency
vehicles, police mobile equipment, and APS bus parking on
10‐Year+ Urgent Needs List.

Four facilities: Police impound lot, fire reserve vehicles, fire
logistics and material staging on 10‐Year+ Urgency of Need
list.

Greatest urgency of Use‐‐time to meet
need

Police mobile equipment required 2023‐2025, OEM needed
2019, police emergency vehicles 2019, and APS bus parking
2018. Three facilities are high priority urgent needs, and
one is lower priority.

Fire logistics and fire reserve vehicles in 2023; police
impound in 2025. Material staging is immediate &
continuous. Addresses one top priority needs and three
lower priority.

Max

Min

Max

Buck Scenario D Notes

Site does a good job of maximizing needs on the remainder
of the site not needed for self‐storage, for the near term, as
well as providing for a significant green space buffer from
the adjacent neighborhood. With self‐storage on site, ART
Promotes greatest efficiency of service
delivery (based on what facility needs to bus parking would be accommodated on land swapped at
Arcland
site.
operate efficiently, apart from proximity)

Carlin Springs
Score

Police and fire uses are low impact to traffic.

Future Use:

Max

Self storage and investment in new small building for police
emergency vehicles constrains future expansion. However,
reuse of existing buildings preserves a significant portion of
the
site for future uses. Access constrained for possible
Greatest potential for site expansion (both
expansion
toward N. Quincy Street, and possible future
expansion of the use and expansion of the
access across I66 is maintained.
site)

Ample space to add facilties or uses to the site.

Equity:

Max

Max

Greatest geographic equity (spread uses
throughout County)

Currently police mobile equipment and emergency vehicles
located in south Arlington. Currrently OEM is located in
central Arlington.

Police impound, and fire logistics and fire reserve vehicles
located in south Arlington. Material staging county‐wide.
Few essential operations and support services located in
north.

Greatest demographic equity (spread
uses, both positive and negative impact
fairly among neighborhoods)

Evaluation is based on neighborhood demographics (ethnic
background, age, and household income) of existing facility
location compared to proposed location.

Evaluation is based on neighborhood demographics (ethnic
background, age, and household income) of existing facility
location compared to proposed location.

No. GLUP is "Low Residential"

The proposed uses are consistent with the "Government &
Community Facilities" GLUP designation.

County Policies & Regulations (Land
Use):
Yes/No
Compatibility with existing GLUP (Yes/No)

Max

Relatively low, although perhaps there is a GLUP solution
that includes a buffer or transition between the
neighborhood and operational uses in the north of the site,
If no above, greatest likelihood of being or alternatively a long term solution that expands uses
able to amend to compatible GLUP
across I66.

Yes/No

Compatibility with existing zoning
(Yes/No)

Max

If no above, greatest likelihood of being N/A
able to amend to compatible zoning

Max
Most compatibility with other existing
County policies & plans

Max

N/A

Yes. Need use permit for any park/outdoor recreation use
on the R‐5 or C‐O‐1.0 portion of the site.

Comprehensive Plan elements: GLUP No, other elements
need more research. Virginia Square Sector Plan‐‐Buck site
not included in plan area. Neighborhood Conservation Plan
(not a County Board adopted plan‐‐No.)

Site Suitability:
Appropriate locations/quantity site
ingress/egress (i.e. single versus
Low traffic concerns with OEM and police uses, as well as
multiple access points, access to arterial v. Arcland use. Traffic concerns with APS bus use
local street)

Uses are not permitted in S‐D.

N/A

Highly likely to rezone to S‐3A or P‐S ‐ both consistent with
the underlying GLUP designation.

Generally consistent with policies & plans ‐ will require
additional in‐depth analysis.

Facilties location and placement does not impact traffic.

Environmental:
Min

Some anticipated contamination due to historic light‐
industrial and rail use. Field area requires additional
remediation to the site.

Site will need to comply with stormwater requirements. No
anticipated environmental contamination.

Least surface water issues (i.e. flooding,
wetlands, stormwater runoff)
Least impact to Natural Resources
(i.e.trees, animal and/or rare plant
habitat, wildlife corridors)

Minimal stormwater run‐off mitigation required depending
on how open space is developed.

No major storm sewers located on the property, just
systems to pick up parking lot drainage. Pipes are too small
for capacity study to consider. No drainage complaints, from
2006 or otherwise. No floodplains. Proximate to RPA.

Scheme resuses built environment. No existing rare plant or
animal habitat. No significant tree impact.

Proposed facilities located on existing buildable area. May
impact southeast slopes. Minimal impact to trees.

Level of effort/mitigation required to
comply with environmental regulations

Open space may require additional remediation to the site.
Contamination more likely to be located on the northern
portion of the site.

Site will need to comply with stormwater requirements.

Smallest extent of environmental
contamination

Min

Min

Max
"Best" Score

Importance Level and Consideration

Tier 3 ‐ Desireable (Phase 2c‐2e UDP)
General:

Max

Police emergency vehicles and mobile equipment colocated
in same building. APS bus parking is another light industrial
use. Light green rating because OEM is office use. If APS
bus parking located closest to street, APS staff may be able
to use parking at Ed Center.

Material staging, police impound and fire are similar light
industrial uses; however the site has capacity to
accommodate additional police and fire uses.

Employees of 26 APS buses as well as OEM employees have
access to Ballston and Virginia Square metro stations. Police
uses unlikely to generate significant private single occupant
vehicle traffic due to the nature of the activities.Need to
provide incentives to APS bus drivers to take transit. If APS
swing space, safe bus access, parent drop‐off, and
pedestrian access.

Police, fire uses and material staging are unlikely to
generate significant private single occupant vehicle traffic
due to the nature of their activities.

Building is not suitable for resuse.

Maximizes building reusability—existing
buildings

Reuses two of the four buildings on site (all buildings that
remain after land swap). If APS swing space, building would
need to be determined safe for students inlcuding air
quality analsysis and MEP/HVAC.

Maximizes building reusability—future
buildings

Storage center reduces flexibility of site. Of the remaining
public land County is reusing buildings and parking buses
which maintains flexibilitiy for future uses.

New fire logistics building and forensics lab limit flexibility
on southern portion of site.

Intermittent noise and air quality associated with APS bus
parking. County uses have relatively low use intensity and
traffic. Significant green buffer between single family
neighborhood and commercial and industrial uses.

County uses have relatively low use intensity and traffic.
Construction materials staging has more intensity of use,
but located at furthest distance from houses.

Reusing 2 of 4 buildings in area with most topo variation. If
APS swing space, grading and building required to connect
school to Hayes Park and ASF.

Construction of new buildings will require grading. Police
impound lot and material staging are in area with large topo
variation

Site maximizes colocation of like facility
elements (i.e. police impound lot and
forensics lab)

Max

Maximizes proximity to public
transportation (to support users of site)
Future Use:

Max

Max

N/A

Land Use Compatability

Max

Greatest land use compatibility with that
of nearby parcels‐‐physical (i.e. types and
intensity of uses, building location and
massing, noise, light, smell, hours of use,
seasonality)

Min

Smallest extent of topography variation
(extent of elevation changes‐‐desired:
relatively flat site)

Min

Existing site infrastructure that causes the
APS bus parking and self storage location avoids relocation
least amount of conflict with potential
of major utilites.
uses (i.e. surface and/or below ground
materials, structures)

Min

Fewest historic / archeological issues

TBD

Impound lot and material staging will require fencing

Greatest adaptability to meet security
requirements

If APS swing space, students will need to be kept seperate
from uses they pass by every day. APS busses require secure
parking lot. If APS swing space, students need to be kept
seperate from the the uses they pass by everyday.
Will require demolition of 2 existing buildings.

All Carlin Springs scenarios assume existing building will be
razed; cost for new utilites to new buildings.

Will require grading for all new elements. If APS swing
space, grading required to connect building to Hayes Park
and ASF.

Grading will be needed for new fire building and police
forensics lab, and parking lots

All existing uses will be displaced.

VHC facilities will relocate pediatrics program. Daycare is
permitted with VHC, when they vacate the site the daycare
will be displaced.

Site Suitability:

Max

Min

No major conflicts

TBD

Least need for demolition / waste removal
Min
Least grading or fill required
Min

Least displacement of existing uses
needed (public and private)

No known historic / archeological issues.

Legal Constraints:
Min

Min
Min

Min

Min

No tenancies.

Cost: (Order of Magnitude)
Lowest site preparation cost (demo,
moving, supply/connect utilities,
transportation)

Site preparation need for all proposed uses but for the
unprogrammed parking area at the north of the site

Lowest facility cost (adding or rehabbing
building or site)

Min
Lowest operating and maintenance costs
Min

Termination of service line utility easements and easements
with condominium office bulding related to existing
building will need to be obtained.

No anticipated constraints with existing easements.
Fewest and least extensive easements
(utility, private, public, etc)
Fewest and least extensive restrictions or
No anticipated impacts due to the existing convenant.
covenants
Fewest and least extensive existing
No tenancies.
tenancies

Lowest costs of any existing tenancies
(property maintenance/management,
relocation costs)

Restrictive covenants not affected by buildings/uses.

Will require demolition of 2 existing buildings.
There will be a cost to fit out and update base building
infrastructure to reuse 2 buildings. If APS swing space,
additional fit‐out costs required.
Lower cost since only 2 buildings remain. If APS swing
space, additional costs associated with HVAC and after
hours use.
N/A

All new uses will require capital investment included 2 new
buildings
Uses will have some operating costs

N/A

N/A

N/A

JFAC USE CONSIDERATIONS
WHAT FITS ‐ PART 4 EVALUATION
14‐Jun‐17
SCENARIO E
Tier 2 ‐ Important (Phase 2c‐2e
UDP)

Buck Scenario E Notes

Buck Score

Carlin Springs Scenario E Notes

Carlin Springs
Score

General:
Max

Urgency of Use‐‐Needed within 10
years

Six facilities: Police impound, OEM building, fire logistics,
fire reserve vehicles, police mobile equipment, and police
emergency vehicles on 10‐Year+ Urgency of Need list.

One facility in the near term: ART bus on 10‐Year+ Urgency
of Need list.

ART bus required in 2018. Addresses one top priority need.

Greatest urgency of Use‐‐time to
meet need

Police impound lot required 2025, OEM building required
2019, police emergency vehicles required 2019, police
mobile equipment required 2023‐2025, fire logistics
required 2025, and fire reserve vehicles required 2023.
Addresses two of the top priority urgent needs and four
lower priority urgent needs.

Min

Max

Promotes greatest efficiency of
Creates a safety campus with consolidated uses that are
service delivery (based on what
facility needs to operate efficiently, similiar and requires above normal site circulation.
apart from proximity)

Site, particularly to the south, will be crowded depending
on design and addition of field and bus parking.

Future Use:

Max
Greatest potential for site
expansion (both expansion of the
use and expansion of the site)

Redevelopment of all but one building precludes rethinking
of future uses and organization of the central portions of
the site. Recreation space in the eastern portion of the site
would likely remain long term as an expansion of Hayes
Park. The western portion of the site, which would mainly
be parking and reuse of an existing building in the near
term would preserve future redevelopment in that area.

Allows for limited amounts of additonal needs and services
to be added to the site

Currently police impound, police mobile equipment, police
emergency vehicles located in south Arlington. OEM
buildling located in central Arlington. Fire logistics located
county‐wide.

APS bus. Proposed location also in southwest. Few
essential operations and support services located in north.

Evaluation is based on neighborhood demographics (ethnic
background, age, and household income) of existing facility
location compared to proposed location.

Evaluation is based on neighborhood demographics (ethnic
background, age, and household income) of existing facility
location compared to proposed location.

No. GLUP is "Low Residential"

The proposed uses are consistent with the "Government &
Community Facilities" GLUP designation.

Equity:
Max

Max

Greatest geographic equity (spread
uses throughout County)
Greatest demographic equity
(spread uses, both positive and
negative impact fairly among
neighborhoods)
County Policies & Regulations
(Land Use):

Yes/No

Compatibility with existing GLUP
(Yes/No)

Max

Relatively low, although perhaps there is a GLUP solution
that includes a buffer or transition between the
If no above, greatest likelihood of neighborhood and operational uses in the north of the
being able to amend to compatible site, or alternatively a long term solution that expands uses
GLUP
across I66.

Yes/No

Max

Yes. Need use permit for any park/outdoor recreation use
Compatibility with existing zoning
on the C‐O‐1.0 portion of the site.
(Yes/No)
If no above, greatest likelihood of
being able to amend to compatible N/A
zoning

Max
Most compatibility with other
existing County policies & plans

Comprehensive Plan elements: GLUP No, other elements
need more research. Virginia Square Sector Plan‐‐Buck site
not included in plan area. Neighborhood Conservation
Plan (not a County Board adopted plan‐‐No.)

N/A

Parking is not permitted in S‐D.

N/A

Highly likely to rezone to S‐3A or P‐S ‐ both consistent with
the underlying GLUP designation. P‐S needed for all uses.

Generally consistent with policies & plans ‐ will require
additional in‐depth analysis.

Site Suitability:

Max

Low traffic concerns with specified uses. Hayes Park
Appropriate locations/quantity site expansion accessed by Hayes Park or new parking area off
ingress/egress (i.e. single versus
15th St. S. Portion of park at grade, other portion may
multiple access points, access to
need cut/fill and retaining walls.
arterial v. local street)

Location of bus parking is fully accessible from existing
entrance.

Environmental:
Min

Smallest extent of environmental
contamination

Min

Least surface water issues (i.e.
flooding, wetlands, stormwater
runoff)

Min

Least impact to Natural Resources
(i.e.trees, animal and/or rare plant
habitat, wildlife corridors)
Level of effort/mitigation required
to comply with environmental
regulations

Max
"Best"
Score

Importance Level and Consideration

Some anticipated contamination due to historic light‐
industrial and rail use. Re‐use of two buildings and most of
the site remains as is. Cost associated with repurposing
buildings for use.

Site will need to comply with stormwater requirements. No
anticipated environmental contamination.

Stormwater run‐off would need to be accomodated for the
field and surrounding area since a significant grade change
will be made to the east end of the site for the field.

No major storm sewers located on the property, just
systems to pick up parking lot drainage. Pipes are too small
for capacity study to consider. No drainage complaints,
from 2006 or otherwise. No floodplains. Proximate to RPA.

Scheme resuses built environment. No existing rare plant
or animal habitat. Significant tree impact if playfield
continues to overlap with Hayes Park. Tree replacements
would be required.

Proposed facilities located on existing buildable area.
Minor impact to southeast slope. No tree impacts.

Field area requires additional remediation to the site.

Site will need to comply with stormwater regulations.
Depending on field type may require increased stormwater
mititgation.

Tier 3 ‐ Desireable (Phase 2c‐2e
UDP)
General:

Max

Max

Scenario 1 (Notes)

Score

Scenario 1 (Notes)

Site maximizes colocation of like
facility elements (i.e. police
impound lot and forensics lab)

Police mobile equipment and police emergency vehicles
colocated in same building. Fire reserve vehicles and fire
logistics colocated in same building.

No immediate co‐location. Future fields and other
recreational amenities colocated (long‐term).

Maximizes proximity to public
transportation (to support users of
site)

OEM employees will have access to Ballston and Virginia
Square metro stations. Police and fire uses unlikely to
generate signficant private single occupant vehicle or
transit traffic due to to the nature of the activities. Yellow
rating because only OEM are likely to use transit.

Employees driving the 90 ART buses will have access to
major bus tranist along Columbia Pike. Rating light green
because they do not have access to both bus and metro
transit.

Score

Future Use:
Max

Maximizes building
reusability—existing buildings

Max

Maximizes building
reusability—future buildings

This is a moderate‐high investment option as it will rebuild
two of the four buildings, reuse one building and remove
one building.
Two of the buildings are new and as a result will reduce
flexibility in the future on the east and west ends of the
site.

Building is not suitable for resuse.
N/A
ART bus parking retains maximum flexibility for future use
of site.

Land Use Compatability

Max

Greatest land use compatibility with
that of nearby parcels‐‐physical (i.e.
types and intensity of uses, building
location and massing, noise, light,
smell, hours of use, seasonality)

County uses have relatively low use intensity and traffic.
This option preserves only a minimal green buffer between
single family neighborhood and commercial and industrial
uses. However, it also expands Hayes Park into Buck site.

Intermittent noise, light, air quality associated with bus
parking. Location and green buffer could mitigate some of
the impacts of ART bus parking and structured parking
would mitigate extensively. County uses have relatively low
use intensity and traffic.

Park expansion is in area of major topo variation.

There is topo variation in the area of the ART bus parking
garage.

Two new buildings will have impacts on site utilites.

No major conflicts

Site Suitability:

Min

Min

Min
Max
Min
Min
Min

Smallest extent of topography
variation (extent of elevation
changes‐‐desired: relatively flat site)
Existing site infrastructure that
causes the least amount of conflict
with potential uses (i.e. surface
and/or below ground materials,
structures)
Fewest historic / archeological
issues
Greatest adaptability to meet
security requirements
Least need for demolition / waste
removal
Least grading or fill required

TBD

TBD

No known historic / archeological issues.

New buildings will be secured and cosntruciton material
staging will be fenced.

Bus parking will require fencing.

3 out of 4 buildings will be razed.

All Carlin Springs senarios assume existing building will be
razed; cost for new utilites to new buildings.

Major grading will be required for demolition and new
buildings.

Grading will be needed for all elements
VHC facilities will relocate pediatrics program. Daycare is
permitted with VHC, when they vacate the site the daycare
will be displaced.

Least displacement of existing uses All existing uses will be displaced.
needed (public and private)
Legal Constraints:

Min

Min
Min

Fewest and least extensive
easements (utility, private, public,
etc)
Fewest and least extensive
restrictions or covenants
Fewest and least extensive existing
tenancies

The new building will require relocations of existing storm
and sanitary sewer lines and easements that run under
those locations and cannot be located under new building.

Termination of service line utility easements and
easements with condominium office bulding related to
existing building will need to be obtained.

No anticipated impacts due to the existing convenant.

Restrictive covenants not affected by buildings/uses.

No tenancies.

No tenancies.

3 of 4 buildings will be razed.

Site preparation need for all proposed uses (retaining
surface parking lot at the north of the site as
unprogrammed space limts costs).

Cost: (Order of Magnitude)
Min

Min
Min

Min

Lowest site preparation cost (demo,
moving, supply/connect utilities,
transportation)
Lowest facility cost (adding or
rehabbing building or site)
Lowest operating and maintenance
costs
Lowest costs of any existing
tenancies (property
maintenance/management,
relocation costs)

Two buildings will be newly constructed and 1 building will
require fitout.

Structured (below grade) parking for ART bus in the long‐
term.
Structured (below grade) parking for ART bus in the long‐
term.

Three buildings to operate.

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

